
 
 
 

Dunlop MSA Formula FORD Championship of Great Britain 
Knockhill, 23-24 August 2014, Rounds 19-20-21 

 

A win and crash for Sutton/MBM Motorsports, Double win for Kruger/JTR 

_________________________________________ 
 

The seemingly unstoppable Ashley Sutton racked up his fourth win in the Dunlop MSA Formula 
Ford Championship of Great Britain, leading the 19th round at Knockhill from pole position to 
chequered flag despite some tricky conditions. MBM Motorsport’s driver Sutton and his Mygale 
crossed the line 6.3s ahead to set the seal on his victory. JTR’s Jayde Kruger, who started second 
on the grid behind Sutton, led the rest initially but was finally passed by Falcon Motorsports’ 
drivers Harrison Scott and Ricky Collard. Kruger settled for 4th position, ahead of his JTR 
teammate Max Marshall, Radical’s Juan Rosso and James Abbott. Louise Richardson/Richardson 
Racing ended 8th and Chris Mealin/SWB Motorsport ended 9th.  
 
Jayde Kruger clocked up his seventh race win of the season in 20th round, immediately ahead of 
his JTR teammate Max Marshall, though enduring fierce challenge from Sutton. Sutton, who won 
Saturday’s race and who was very much the quickest driver on track today, fell victim to what 
appeared to be a throttle problem at the final corner of the race. His MBM Motorsport Mygale 
ploughed straight on at the hairpin and into the impact-absorbing barriers; he was unhurt but his 
car was highly damaged. Championship leader Scott finished third at the flag.  
 
Jayde Kruger reignited his championship title bid by leading from the start to the flag in the live-
televised Knockhill 21st round, leading home his team-mate Max Marshall for a second JTR team 
1-2 in. Championship leader Harrison Scott finished 3rd for Falcon Motorsport, with a 6 points cut 
advantage over Kruger with nine races remaining. What set the race alight was Sutton’s charge 
from the back to fifth place in his reserve car, climbing to fifth within five laps. Radical’s driver 
Juan Rosso ended 4th, whereas Falcon Motorsports’ Ricky Collard ended 6th right ahead of Louise 
Richardson and James Abbott. 
 
Next round on 6-7 September at Rockingham 
 

 
 



 
 

Jayde Kruger/JTR n°2 Winning rounds 20-21 and Ashley Sutton/MBM Motorsports n°16 winning round 19 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 


